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lIT Sociologist Will Speak Here
On 'Image oj Poverty' Tuesday

Hugh D. Duncan, sociologist from the Illinois Institute of Technology, will speak
Tuesday on "The Image of
Poverty."
Duncan will address 95
young men and women training to help the nation's unemployed youth. SIU began the
Project Cause training program
under a contract With
Carbondale, Illinois
the U.S. Labor Department's
Bureau of Employment SeSaturday, August I, 1964
Number 193 curity. The project is under
Volume 45
----------;....-;....---------~ the authority of the Man-
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power
Development
and
Training Act.
Duncan received his bachelor of arts degree in philosophy at Drake University.
his master of arts degree in
English language and literature at the University of Chicago,
and his Ph. D. in
sociology, also from the University of Chicago.
He has taught at fiT. Rice
University, Carleton Cullege,
University of Chicago and
Northwestern University.

HUGH DUNCAN

'142 Pupils Ending Workshop Today
* *

High School Youths Praised
For Communications Work

F oothall Staff
Plans Clinic

The 142 high school students who have been attending
the
communications
workshops at SIU head homeward today.
"They have done some
beautiful work:' said Mrs.

On Wednesday
SIC's football staff memb<:rs will conduct a one-day
clinic for area high school
coaches Wednesday, starting
at 9 a.m.
The clinic, which is to be
held for the first time in the
University Center ballroom,
will feature talks by new head
coach Don Shroyer and his
assistants Don (Red) Cross,
Bill Knuckles and Jerry Hart.
The program follows:
9:00-9:30 Registration
9:30-9:45 Welcome
9:45 -10:45 Don Shroyer,
"S(U Football"
10:45-11:15 Coffee and coke
break
11:15-12:30 Don (£\.ed) Cross,
"Offensive Une Drills and
Play"
12:30-2:00 LunCh, courtesy
SILT

A~hletic ~partment

2:00 - 3:00 Bill Knuckles,
"Defensive Line Drills and
Play"
3:00-3:30 Coke bre'lk
3:30-4:30 Jerry Han, -'The
Pro Style Passing Game"
5:15-6:00 Hole-in-one Golf
Contest at Jackaon Country
Club
1):30-8:00 Chicken fry at
• Jackson Country Club

VTI Staffer Named
To Dental Board

•

William A. Joy, coordinator of the dental laboratory
technology program at VTI,
has been named to the National Board for Certification
of the National Dental Laboratory Association, according
[0 notification from John Kniska, board chairman.
The board acts on the qualifications of persons seeking
to become certified dental
techniCians. The appointment
will be effective Jan. I.
A native of Nova SCOtia,
Joy joined the sIU faculty
in 1957.

Prof. Bell Named
To Geology Group

this is what they must mean by a gut course!

Frank J. Bell, assistant
professor of geology, has been
appointed to a committee to
screen applicants from illinois for membership in the
newly organized American Ins tit ute
of Professional
Geologists.
A graduate of the University of Nebraska, Bell has been
a member of the SIU geology
faculty since 1957.

Hollow Triumph Awaits Summer GraduatesDiploma Covers to Be Empty: No Sheepskin
When the more than 900
persons scheduled to graduate next Friday night receive
their d"!grees, the triumph
will be somewhat hollow.
Not only will the diploma
cover be empty, but when
the
sheepskin
finally
is
mailed to them after the end
of the 12-week term, it will
be paper, not sheepskin at
all.
Those receiving bachelor's
degrees will get a "linen white
parchment" certificate about
the size of an ordinary sheet
of typing paper. Each one
costs 24 cents.
The advance - degree students will receive, through
mail, a "genuine sheepskin
parchment." They cost $1.05
each.
The covers to be distributed at the ceremony are
"the prettiest part of it all,"
says Frank C. Adams. chairman of the Convocations
Committee.
They are hard paper material in black or maroon

"imitation leather, With white
silk moire." The University'!:'
name is stamped on them in
24-carat gold. They cost 74
cents each.
But then they will only be
gIven to the graduate students
who will march across the
platform for the conferring
of their degrees.
Degrees will be conferred
on the undergraduates en
masse while they stand at their
sears, according to Frank
Adams.
Commencement exercises
will be at 7:30 p.m. next Friday in MCAndrew Stadium.
The Summ"!r Band will present a brief concert starting
at 7:20 p.m. and will play for
the academic procession.
Ralph Micken, chairman of
the Department of Speech, will
be the speaker.
The summer commencement speaker traditionally is
selected by members of the
student body. Micken was
asked to speak by the admini-

stration after he was recommended by student government
officials.

ID Birthday Error
Brings Reprimand
To Freshman, 19
The Office of Student Affairs has sent a letter of
reprimand to a 19-year-old
Springfield freshman
who
failed to report an error in
the birth date on his identification card.
The office said there was
no evidence he had used the
card improperly; the freshman was
issued a severe
reprimand. Improper use of
an erroneous ID card sometimes results in suspension.
Machine processing brought
the mistake [0 light. The machine showed that an tD card
bearing the birth date 1943
was issued to the student. The
same card'showedhewas born
in 1945.

Marvin
Kleinau. assis:.1,
professor of speech J
workshop director.
Most of the workshopper:-.
are from Illinois, but states
such as Virginia, Oregon,
Kansas,
MiSSISSIPPI
an 0
Missouri
have
bee~
represented.
HThe caliber of students
has been very fine this year,"
Mrs. Kleinau said. "It is
amazing how much they have
accomplished in a short
time."
The workshops--in speech,
jounalism, photography, and
theater--have been conducted
by the corresponding di Visions
within the SIU School of Communications. The workshops
opened July 5.
Friday night, the workshoppers participated in a
"last-nighter" dance at Lentz
Hall at 8 o'clock.
Today, they meet at 9 a.m."
at Furr Auditorium for a final
assembly. The plans include
turning in of identification
cards and
receiving attendance certificates.
One of the highlights planned
for this morning's assembly
is the showing of a five-minute
motion picture made by members of the photography
workshop. Its showing w,.S
scheduled for 9 a.m.
The workshops will be
formerly closed at an awards
luncheon today. Mrs. Kleinau
said the luncheon line at Lentz
Hall will be started at 10:30
a.m., with the program following at about ll: 15 a.m.'
This earlier starting time will
permit some workshopp~rs to
board trains, she explained.
Mrs.
Kleinau said this
year's
program received
"w 0 n de r f u I cooperation"
from dormitory personnel,
and the resident counselors
"have done a marvelous job."
She said she was also "very
pleased" with the behavior of
the workshoppers, whom she
called "a very enthusiastic,
cooperative group."

Bids Will Be Opened Sept. I
On Physical Science Building
Bids will be opened Sept.
for construction of SIU's
Physical Science Building, a
four - story
brick
and
concrete structure to be located south of the University
Center.
rt will be used principally
for physics, chemistry, and
gE.'Ology classes.
Charles \1. pulley. University architect. said the buildin~ wl)uld be the first financed
at SoU[he rn under rhe prc',islons of the IllinoiB Building

Authority Act, in which the
authority issues the bonds for
finanCing and leases the building to the University until the
construction cost has been
recovered.
The first phase of the construction, now up for bids,
comprises the core and "Unit
C," a total of 111,:i89 square
feet of floor space which will
provide 13 classrooms, 31
laboratories and 14 offices.
Pulley ';<1io complerion of
Phase ' is expected in 1966.

ARCHITECT'S SKETCH OF THE NEW PHYSICAL SCIENCES BUILDING
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Touch of Perfection

Mrs. Geoffrey Gullett of London
Tutors 'Fair Lady' Cast in Cockney
Around a college campus
tbere are all sorts of instructors: history. English,
math. chemistry. But Mrs.
Geoffrey Gullett holds the
distinction of being the only
instructor of the Cockney accent at SIU.
Don't rush to the Advisement Center to sign up for
her course, though, because
it isn't offered for credit.
Mrs. Gullett, a delightful
Londoner, coached the cast
of My Fair Lady in the accent,
giving the play that "final
touch of perfection'"
Raised in Colchester, England, Mrs. GlJllett received
her B.A. and M.A. degrees
at Oxford and taught history
for five years in London until

she and her husband came
to SIU last October.
"Cockney is only spoken
in the Eastern section of London or as they say, 'by those
born within the sound of Bow
Bells,' .. explained Mrs. Gullett. "Actually in London there
are three dialects: the Cockney; regular, which is what
I speak; and the aristocratic.'·
In the opening scene of the
play, the Costermonger (fruit
seller) says, "Whatya tike me
fer, a fool?" Typical of Cockney, the vowels are distoned
and the h's are dropped. In
Cockney. "half" sounds like
"auf," "talking" is "talkin"
and strong emphasis is placed
on t's, as in Doolittle.
Since the play includes all
three dialects, the lead characters were coached privately. This helped avoid
learning the wrong accent.
The part of Eliza, played by
Mary Jo Smith, involved all
three accents.
The only real problem in
teaching the accent, according to Mrs. Gullett, was that
spoken as it is in London,
"\ the accent at times would be
WARMER I
almost impossible for the
audience
to
understand,
especially in a large auditorium. To overcome the
problem. some parts were
somewhat modified and spoken
more slowly.
Mrs. Gullett is a librarian
Slow warming trend. High in at the Carbondale Public
the lower to mid 90s.
Library. "I'll just be working

Today's
Weather

FINE WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

606 S. ILLINOIS

VARSITY

there until fall." she said.
"Then I will have an assistantship in history. In December
we're going back to England.'·
As far as her vear in the
United States goes; Mrs. Gullett has enjoyed it very much,
but it's "ever so humid here,"
she exclaimed.

Leaders Remain
Ahead in Softball
After four weeks of intramural softball play, league
leaders continue to strengthen
their holds on first play in
all divisions.
The Red Birds lead Division I with a perfect 4-0
record, Woody C-l and the
Biology Teachers head Division II with a 4-0 mark and
the Nice Guys top Division
III with a 3-0 record.
According to Glenn Martin. director of intramural
activities. the summer softball program will close Aug.
18. Championship playoffs for
division leaders will be held
Aug. 20-21.
Next week's schedule:
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An exhibition of 45 paintings, prints and drawings
ranging from the respresentational style of Morris Kantor
to the non - objective and
abstract c..ompositions of Kenneth Armitage and Will Barnet will be the first show of
the fall season in Mitchell
Gallery.
The exhibit, arranged witb
the assistance of the Bertha
Schaefer Gallery in New York,
opens September 21. according to Ben Watkins. acting
curator of the University
Galleries.
Among the other artists in
PubHshed in the Dc;aartmenl of Journalism
daUy e.ccpc Sunday and Monday dur,n~ fall.
wi1uer.

sprin~.

3nd

elghf-w~t

summer'erm

except: during Umven;ity va catton JEriods.

<.'uminaflon week~. and legal holidays by
Southern Illinois lJniver.';ity, Carbondale.lIllnoi~. PublIshed on Tuesday and. Frtday of

e.1ch Week for the final rhree weeks of (be
f...,@'lve-we@k ..ummt."Z" tfOrm. Se..:ond class
post3ge paid at the CarbondalE" Post Office
undE.'r the .let of Mar..:h :\, 187Q.

Policte:; of !hc r:gyptl.ln .1TC the rcspon8i~
bllity ,]f 1he- L'dn..,n:. S1atements published
here do not neces~':.lrlly reflect the opi.nionof
the .nlmlnlstra-tion or any departrrll!nt of the
llnJversny.
i':-diror. Walter Wasl:hlck FtHcal Officer.
Howud R. I.on~. F dUortal and bustness
Llli!C('<:' IQcatf;'d In Rulldtnl!( T .-&8. Pl'1onf!':

.. 5.1-l.154.

the first show are Balcome
Green, Patrick Heron, Elizabeth Frink andJohnvonWicht.
Immediately following this
show will be an exhibition of
prints by distinguished artists
of the 1950's. entitled "The
Fabulous Decade." The etchings and lithographs will be
representative of a "golden
era" of print making in Europe
and America. The work of
Stanley William Haytor and
Mauricio Lazansky and their
many successful followers
provide a treasury from which
the many fine examples in
the exhibition are selected.
The American anist Fairfield Porter's paintings will
be shown in a large scale
retrospective exhibit during
the month of November. About
30 paintings will be borrowed
from private collections and
fromt the Ribor de Nagy Gallery in New York. Porter. a
distinguished poet and art
critic as well as a painter,
has developed a personal
manner of painting that largely
ignores the abstract expressionists and "Pop" artists of

ARSITY LATE SHOW
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT 11:00 P.M.

;

-SAM"

t~
l~~

.'-.

The afternoon session will
be devoted to a panel discus-

sion entitled "The Newspaper
I Would Make lf I Could."
Emmett Bedford. instructor
in journalism, will moderate
the panel. Bonnie Wiley,
Hanno Hardt and John Matheson, all graduate students
working on advanced degrees
in journalism. will be on the
panel.
Members of the conference
will attend a dinner at the
Giant City Lodge. Cone will
give a slide presentation on
"Making a Newspaper" after
dinner.

First Art Exhibit oj the Fall Season
Will Be Sept. 21 at Mitchell Gallery

Box Office

"GOOO

EMMETT BEDFORD

Abbass Will Discuss U.N.
At Newspaper Workshop

A government professor
who formerly served as a
United Nations ambassador
from Iran will head the
speakers at today's sessions
of the Newspaper in the Classroom Workshop.
He is Abdul Majid Abbass.
He will discuss the importance of the U.N. to the American people at the 10 a.m.
session in Room 112, Wham
Building.
Derry Cone, education diMonday. 6 p.m.:
Field l--Woody Bat Boys rector of the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat. will open the
vs. Woody B-1.
Field 2 -- Woody B-3 vs. session with a discussion of
the day's news.
Woody C-I.
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recent years. Poner's painting has been compared to that
of the Frenchman Edouard
Vuillard.
An invitational exhibition of
ceramic pieces is planned for
three weeks in December.
Potters. mostly in the Midwest, will be invited to send
work for this shoW. Emphasis
will be put on high quality,
small-scale work that can be
modestly priced. It is hoped
that the Galleries can acquire
several pieces for its own
collection.
Tentative plans have been
made for an exhibition in January or February centering
around the design and production of fine books. The
University Press will cooperate with the University
Galleries in making selections and arrangements. The
show will endeavor to illustrate the step by step
production of a book, including
the contributions of typographical
deSigners,
illustrators. and the various
crafts involved. Original art
work will be shown and the
reproductive techniques required will be demonstrated.
Other shows now in the
planning stages include "The
Spirit of New Berlin in Painting and Sculpture," sponsored
by the City of Berlin and The
German Arts Council and circulated by The American
Fedenuion of Arts. This exhibition. heralded al" a magnificent exposition of contemporary WC'st German an.
will be ont: of the most extensive shows eVL'r hdd in
the Mitchell Callerv.

Shop with
PATRICIA BREDIN
RICHARD WAniS
ERIC BARKER
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Saturday
Law School Admission Test in the Library
Audirorium from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Socialist Discussion Club meeting in Room
F of the University Center at 3 p.m,
Bus leaves the University Center at 4 p.m.
for the St, Louis Muny Opera production
of "Damn Yankees,"
"My Fair Lady" presented by the opera
Workshop at 8 p,m. in Shryock Auditorium,
"Night of the Iguana" presented by the
Southern
Players
at 8 p,m. in the
Playhouse,
Movie Hour presents "Little Hut" at 8
p.m, in Furr Auditorium.
Mike Siporin discusses "Satire and Cartoons" at The Dome at 8 p.m.
Beach Party at the Lake-on-the-Campus
Beach at 8 p,m,

Sunday
Bus leaves the University Center at 10

a.m, for the movie "It's a Mad, Mad,
Mad, Mad World."
Philosophical Picnic features William Wagman at the Dome at 5 p.m. Hot dogs and
lemonade will be served.
Chess Club meeting in the Olympic Room
of the University Center at 6 p,m.
Student Nonviolent Freedom Committee
meeting in Room D of the University
Center at 6 p,m.
"My Fair Lady" presellted by the Opera
Workshop at 8 p,m. in Shryock Al.'.ditorium.
"Night of the Iguana" presented by the
Southern
Players at 8 p,m, in the
Playhouse,

Monday
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship meeting
in Room E of the University Center at
6:30 p,m.
Bridge Club meeting in Room D of the University Center at 7 p,m,

THE CEILING FELL - Shattered plaster littered the floor of a
rest room at the Health Service after a section of the ceiling fei'.
Thursday. Dr. Richard V. Lee, director of the Health Service,
said the room was not in use at the time. It is normally used by
the Center staff.

/p,terview on U.S. High Court,
Plenty oj Music Set by Radio
Patricia Marx will inter- 7:30
view Anthony Lewis at 8 p,m,
Italian Composers: Neatoday on WSIU Radio. They
politan Dramatic Opera,
will discuss the U,S. Supreme 8:30
Court.
Concert:
Schumann's
Other highlights:
"Lieder der Suleika," Concerto in A Minor for Cello
I p.m.
and Orchestra, "Des SenNews Report.
nen Abschied" and Fantasy
in C Major; Hanson's "La6 p.m.
ment for Beowulf," "PastMusic in the Air.
orale for Oboe, Strings and
Harp" and Symphony No, 4,
7 p.m.
Overseas Assignment.
8:30 p.m.
Saturday Nite Dance Party.
10:30 p.m.
News Report.

SUNDAY
I p.m,

News Report.
2 p.m.
Music
noon

for Sunday After-

8 p.m.
Opera: Offenbach's "Tales
of Hoffman:'
MONDA Y
10:30 a.m.

Pop Concert.
12:45 p.m,
BOC World Report.
3:30 p.m.

Concert Hall featuring Concerto Grosso No. I for
String Orch.:stra with Piano
Obbligato"
by
B 1 0 c k,
"Antar", Symphonic suite,
by Rimsky - Korsakov and
"Carnival of thl' Anim:lls"
by Saint-Sacns.

Jungle Adventure
Featured Monday

An adventure drama starring Harry Carey and Edwina
Booth will be featured on
WSIU - TV Monday ni!(ht at
8:30. It tells of a trader and
his son who are surrounded
and captured by warrior natives in the jungles of Africa.
Other features:

5 p.m.

What's New: The Brory of
money from barter to bank
checks.

6:~t!:;r~'

New: Two features;
how birds protect their
nests and a brief history of
television and how it began.

7 p.m.

Perspectives:
"International Magazine," a report
of thinking on maners that
concern this country and its
position in the world.
8 p.m.
Of People and Politics: A

prop;ram dealing with the
conrroversial
apporrionmenr question thaI faces
our Stale Legislature.

YEllOW CAB CO.• INC.
Phone 457-8121
PRiaeIDEN'"

PHILIP M. KIMME~

CARBONDALE. ILL

521 E. MAIN
Across from

Holiday Inn.

OPEN 8a.m. to 9p.m.

Saturday Specials
Good today only at Cousin Fred

Charcoall0
Briquets
Charcoal

34
Ib.bo,

34C

Ib.,l;m~

qt. can

Liter
9" Paper
Plates loocoun,69c
Metal

2 can limit

PKG.

2 pkg. limit

Folding

Table

$9.88

(30"x72")
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News in Perspective

Johnson Narrows Choice in Race for No.2 Spot
Cabinet, Including Kennedy, Out oj the Running
By Jack Bell
WASHINGTON (AP) -- In a spraygun action Thur~day only six hours
after telling a quickie news conference he had not decided on a running
mate, President Johnson made a
sweeping knockout of Atty. Gen.
Robert F. Kennedy and others from
the lineup of vice presidential
possibilities.
Johnson included on his noncandidate list all cabinet members
and those in government who have
access to the White House for such
gatherings.
By this spray-gun elimination,
speculation was focused on Minnesota's Sens. Huben H. Humphrey
and Eugene J. McCanhy as his probable choice for a running mate.
Others left out of consideration.
in addition to Kennedy, were Peace
Corps Director Sargent Shriver and
Secretary of Defense Roben S.
McNamara.
The consensus among many
knowledgeable Democrats was that
Johnson, calculating that he has
established his own political image
strongly, wants to win elective office without leaning on any Kennedy.
The feeling was that to eliminate
any emotional surge for Att. Gen.
Kennedy, the President was willing
to eliminate a whole lineup of
possible candidates he never really
had considered.
Among those who hit the dust,
onlv Shriver, a Roman Catholic and
a b'rother-in-law of the late Prcsi-

Le Pelley. Christian Science Monitf)r

'TURN AROUND AND EAT
YOUR SPINACH'

dent Kennedy. and McNamara had
received the son of presidential
praise that pointed toward them as
potential candidates.
U.N. Ambassador Adlai Stevenson,
a
two - time loser as
Democratic standard bearer, was
among those knocked out of consideration for second spot on the
ticket to be chosen at the Democratic national convention which
opens Aug. 24 in Atlantic City. N.J.
One of those personally notified,
who wasn't given a chance for the
nomination in any event. was Secretary of State Dean Rusk. Another
who was accorded a personal "no.
thanks" was Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman.
Commenting on his action. Johnson said he had decided it would
be inadvisable to pick as a running
mate any member of the cabinet

Gle Crockett. WashingtDn St::ar

or those who have cabinet status.
Aides said Johnson felt that all
of these men were working so hard
in essential jobs that their endeavors
wCould suffer if they were called upon
to take on the burden of campaign
roadwork.
An Associated Press poll of convention delegates was released, by
COincidence, at the time of Johnson's
announcement.
It
showed
that
Humphrey was a :1-to-2 chOice for
vice president. He got 341 first
choice vote.,. The attorney general.
in f;ccond place. got 230.
Humphrey and McCarthy were
soul-searching to try to determine
if they could fill Johnson's requirements that his running mate be
attractive,
prudent. progressive
with a compassionate consideration
for the people's welfare and still
be welcomed into every state of the
union.
Humphrey has been anathema to
many in the South because of his
stronp; stand on civil rights, but

Jim Berryman. Washington Star

Erie. Atlanta Journal

'WITH ENEMIES LIKE THIS, WHO
NEEDS FRIENDS?'

'WITH LI'ITLE"FRIENDS"L1KE THiS.
WHO NEEDS ENEMIES?'

has softened that opposition in recent years.
McCanhy, just as liberal as
Humphrey, has not made much noise
on major issues. But he is a Roman
Catholic and the Republicans picked
one of his faith for second place in
naming Rep. WUliam E. Miller of
New York as their vice presidential
candidate.
Humphrey issued a statement in
which he said that "the matter of
selection of a Democratic vice
presidential candidate is in the hands
of the President."
McCanhy said Johnson's announcement "obviously eliminates
people who are in the cabinet and
other offices he included." But
McCarthy said the qualifications
of "prudence and experience and
acceptability" the President laid
down "still apply to a very large

number of people. both in and out
of politics."
Kennedy said it was the President's responsbility to decide on.
his running mate.
He added: "It is in the interest
of all of us who were associated
with President Kennedy to continue
the effons to advance the programs
and ideals to which he devoted his
life and which President Johnson is
carrying forward."
But r.owhere was there keyed into
any of this the now established repon that Mrs. John F. Kennedy
plans to attend the Atlantic City
convention and that Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) sent word to
his
state's delegation that he
favored his brother. the attorney
general, for second place on the
ticket.

Long. Minneapolis Tribune

LONE RANGER

TV Violence Probed
WASHINGTON (AP)--Senators investigating
juvenile delinquency
showed samples of what one of
them called "brutal violence" in
television programs at hearings
this week.
Then broadcasters were told:
"The people won't take it forever.
You better mend your ways."
The statement came from Chairman Thomas J. Dodd (D-Conn.), who,
with other members of the Sen ate
subcommittee on juvenile delircquency. watched monsters and murderers perform on a screen in a
darkened hearing room as they renewed an inquiry into televiSion
programming.

Chile Waits Until After Election

Mexico Opposed to OAS Sanctions A gainst Cuba
By Jack Harrison
MexiCO is the only member nation
which has indicated it definitely
will not go along with the Organization of American States sanctions against Cuba.
The vote was 15-4 this week as
the OAS conference of foreign ministers approved a diplomatic break
and trade embargo against Cuba.
Mexico, Chile, Bolivia and Uruguay voted no. Bolivia and Uruguay
later indicated they would go along
With the majority deciSion.
Chile holds an election in September and might break relations
with the Castro regime if antiCommunist elements are voted into
office. Lame-duck Presidem Jorge
i\lessandri's government felt that
a break with Cuba now might benefit a pro-Communist candidate in
the election.
~1exjco. whose minh;ter spokeoul
srrO"51;ly ap;ainst the sanctions at the
conferent:e. is nf,t likely to adhere
.() the resolution,
Hut ]\,1exican Trade With Cuha is
ilf,l likely [0 he a bip; help to Casrrn
fur c:()mmer~p bcrwcpn the
c:,)u'nrries is slight. In fact, none

of the Latin American republics
has much trade with Cuba. Only
the U.S. has in the past carried
on a large amount of trade with
Cuba, and such trade has been
cut off for some time.
The resolution states that the
OAS member stales:

A PEEK INTO THE ("\STRO
F A:.!IL Y AL3UM

I. Should not maintain diplomatic
or consular relations With Cuba.
2. Should suspend aU trade. direct
or indirect, with Cuba, except in
foodstuffs, medicines and medical
equipment that may be sent to Cuba
for humanitarian reasons.
3. Should suspend all sea transportation between their countries
and Cuba, except that needed for
humanitarian reasons.
Ve"ezuela was author of the resolution, which resulted from Cubar:
aid to Communist terrorists in
Venezuela.
The resolution also gave a warning against future subversive activities by Cuba ,-nd authorized any
American state to put down such
activity with armed force.
A ban on air transport was eliminated from the proposal. Thus the
OAS avoided an individual indictmem of Mexico, which is the only
Latin American nation that ha" regularly scheduled air "ervice with
Cuha. This deference to MeXico
was thought advisable even rhough
Mexico voted again"t the "anction,
A possible reason for not trying
to hair the air ""rvice is that

refugees have used this route to
flee Cuba.
•
Castro greeted the resolution with
a tirade against the American states
wh(J voted for it. He said that he
would continue to provide all available resources to pro-Communist
revolutionaries
throughout
the
hemisphere.
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Associated Press News Roundup

Ranger 7 Scores Bullseye;
Cameras Relay Close-Ups
PASADENA, Calif.--Spacecraft Ranger 7 televised the
first close-up pictures of the
moon Friday and they took
"extremely good:' scientists
said.
Ranger 7 crashed into the
;noon at 6:25 a.m. Pacific
Daylight Time after a his-

Rabid Lumpas
Massing Again
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia--Determined disciples of
the fanatic Lumpa religiOUS
sect were reported massing
Friday in another area of
Northern Rhodesia after government forces mopped up
their headquarters village.
The Northern Rhodesian
government said its troops
killed 95 Lumpas and wounded
50 more of the warrior tribesmen wbo made a suicidal
charge Thursday fromthevillage of Sione - - Zion - - in
\he Chinsali area SOO miles
northeast of Lusaka.
Previously the government
had reported 30 Lumpas and
II others killed in more than
a week of violence. In additiOn, refugee Africans have
reported the Lumpas massacred 200 inhabitants of two
villages near Slone.

Worfmtm Enters Plea
CHICAGO -- Frank BUSler
Wortman, 59. East St. Louis
rackets figure, pleaded innocent Friday in CriminalCourt
to an indictment charging that
he telephoned a death threat
to a race track manager.

toric three - day flight. During the last few minutes before impact its six cameras
apparently worked just as
planned.
"We have good pictures:'
Ranger project manager Harris M. Schur meier told a news
conference at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, which made
and guided the spacecraft.
"The light level was good
and video signals were good.
The first quick prints made
from film exposed by signals
transmitted from Ranger 7
look exceptionally good.
"I think the public will be
abh to distinguish quite a
few details when the pictures
are released.
"If tbe pictures are sharply
contrasted with light and shadows we oUght to be able

Noises Lift Hopes
For Buried Miners
CHAMPAGNOLE, France-Feeble tapping heard again
Friday from the limestone
mine beneath Mt. Rivel
beightened hopes that a lOth-and possibly an llth--miner
may have survived the cavein four days ago.
The tapping was heard for
more than four hours at irregular intervals last night.
then resumed again at 6 a.m.
A large d:till was hurriedly
installed above the spot.
Nine miners who escaped
Monday's rockfall are being
supplied with food, clothir:g
and other necessities and appeared in no immediate
danger.

Goldwater Rests in California
Before Hitting Campaign Trail
MONTE RIO, Calif.--Sen.
Barry Goldwater, Republican
presidential candidate. relaxed Friday in Caveman's
C amp at the exclusive Bohemian Grove.
Here among the towering
trees. Goldwater is spending
a. couple of days as the guest
of retired Gen. Albert C.
Wedemeyer and Herbert
Hoover Jr.
The senator's sons disclosed earlier that their
family was fearful of an assassination attempt on his life.
Barry Jr., 26, and Mike, 24,
said at the close of the i r
Hawaiian vacation Wednesday

to see something of the size
of a few meters, say the Size
of a Volkswagen."
Ranger 7's six cameras
were programmed to return
4.000 still pictures made from
1,300 miles above the moon's
surface right down to the moment of impact.
The
first photographs,
Schurmeier said, are expected
to be released within 24 hours
after a board of scientists
studies them.
The last shOf:s. he added,
were taken a fraction of a
second before Impact and
would cover an area of about
60 square feet.
Ranger 7 smashed into the
Sea of Clouds just below the
equator on the left portion
of the moon's lighted side.
This is one of several vast
plains on the moon surface.
HARRISON, N. Y.--James original "brain trusters" in
It is in such an area that M, LandiS, 64, adviser to three 1933. His final government
astronauts may land in a few Democratic presidents, was post was as adviser on govfound dead in the swimming ernment regulatory agencies
years.
pool at his home Thursday to President John F. Kennedy.
He was dean of Harvard
night.
Landis was one of Presi- Law School from 1937 to
der,t Franklin D. Roosevelt's 1946.
WASHINGTON -- On behalf of the nation. President
Johnson expressed congratulations and thanks Friday
!=lass!fieJ ad~,:rtising rates:. 20 wards or less are Sl.00 per
to the Jet Propulsion Labor~nser .. on; add,honal words ',ye cents each; four cansee:utiv.
Issues for $3.00 (20 wards). Payaltle ltefore the deadline
atory in California on the
which is two days prior to publicotion except for Tuesday';
successful shot at the moon
paper, whieh is nOOn Friday ..
by Ranger 7.
"This is a basic step fo.-The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ods Qre c ... •
ward. in our orderly progrc'll
celled.
to assemble the scientific
The Daily Egyptian reserves the 'i~ht to I'ei.c' any advert. sing
knowledge
necessary for
man's trip to the moon." JohnWANTED
Westinghouse stove and ,e.
son said.
frigerator. U sed, but in good
2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished
He gave his congratulations
condition. C ... Ite seen at 610
house or duple". Prefor with
Thompson,. street apartment "A,
by telephone to Dr. William
appl i one.s.
For graduate asor phone S49-1181.
192-195
H. Pickering, director, and
sistant, wife and 2 children.
Dr. Homer E. Newell, asso:
~::!t:Zn:Au:~stG~if,
5:1
iW~
HELP WANTED
ciate administrator of space
Walnut, Carbondale.
192-195
science and application.
One or two experienced draftsmen with one or two yeat's exFOR SALE
Goldwater Asks GOP

White House Adviser Dies

President Hails
Ranger's Success

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
,l

perience or equivalent school ..

that extra security measures
have been taken to protect
their father's life.
Barry Jr. told newsmen in
Honolulu that thougb "loyal,
devoted and fervent people"
were working for his father's
electio!l, some •'rabid and
venemous people" were dedicating themselves to his
defeat.
He said there is "always
the possibility that someone
may make the attempt to kill
dad. It's just one of those
things we have to live with."

Governors to Meeting
WASHINGTON - - RepUblican presidential nominee Barry Goldwater, pressing his
dri'fe for party unity. Friday
invited Republican governors
and gubernatorial nominees
to a GOP summit meeting
in Hershey. Pa., Aug. 12.
In a telegram to the governors and state - house contenders.
Goldwater
said
Dwight D. Eisenhower and
Richard M. Nixon have agreed
to arten1 th~ meeting.

1960 Volkswagen.

Very good
Sunroof, radio. new
tires. Phone 549.3809. 193-196
conditian~

42' X 8' Liberty trailer. Very
modem,

excellent

condition.

Ideal for students. See at Mar·
ganls Trailer Parle, Marion, or
call WY3-3426.
193

ing. Salary open.
4287.

Phon .. 684192.195

FOR RENT
Rooms. 80ys. Fall term dou.
ble.
Newly decorated, new
furniture..

Privute

entrance,

kitchen, TV.
304 Orchard
Drive. Phone 457.2732.
191.194

Floor Fight Seen
For A,}palachians
WASHINGTON--The House
Public Wo.rks Committee has
approved a $1 billIon revised
version of President John30n's Appalachian program
and planl': to ask the Rules
Committee next week to
schedule it for floor debate.
Republicans who fought the
II-state aid program in comminee served notice they
would fight the proposal on
the House floor.
The bill would aid West
Virginia and parts of Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky,
Maryland, North Carolina.
Ohio, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, Tennessee and
Virginia.
The program, scheduled to
run until June :10, 1970, would
provide an $840 million highway program for the II-state
area and $237.1 million during the first twO years for
public works, mine restoration and vocational education.

on

PIZZA!

Available at

10% off on all large pizzas

HONDA

Saturday, August 1

ONLY

...

of
Carbondale

PIZZA I(ING
719 S. Illinois

PHONE: 457-2919

PARTS & SERVICE
Hi Way 51 North
Ph. 7-6686

Mobil Service Stotion
P.O. Box 601
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The Workshop Journal
Journalism Clinic
Helpful for Advisers
Fifteen high school teachers
left the SIU cam pus with new
ideas concerning journalism
techniques. after attending the
High School Journalism Clinic
which began July 12 and ended
July 24.
The
teachers
attended
classes with the journalism
workshoppers and acted as
advisers in the afternoon lab
sessions. In the newspaper

Students See
Williams' Play
Set in Mexico
Workshoppers viewed
Tuesday night a shabby hotel
in Mexico during the 1940's
as the setting for Tennessee
Williams' play "The Night of
the Iguana." The main characters were Rev. T. Lawrence
Shannon -- Charles Gilroy;
Hanna Jelkes--Jo Ann Forte;
Grandfather -- Richard Boss;
MaXine Falk--Ramona Nail.
M2xine, who has recently
become a widow, is the manager of the hotel. She is a
friend of Shannon.
Shannon has given up the
ministry because of scandals
surrounding him. He admits
at times that he wishes to
"confess his sins" and return. But because he hasn't
confessed, he gives the effect
of a confused man in search
of something.
Hanna Jelkes
and her
grandfather are artists who
arrive in the first act. Hanna
is a spinster, whose paintings
and sketchings have been
peddled around hotels and
streets without much success.
Grandfather is a poet. Hanna
is faced with the problem of
Grandfather's loss of
memory.
The play ended With the
death of Grandfather after the
completion of his poem.
Asked 3bout the pI ay, speech
workshop student Carolyn
Grune replied, "That's Tennessee Williams for you.
There was excellent stage
scenery and effects."
"I didn't like the acting,"
said Noreine Bortz, Journalism Workshop student, "except for the schoolteacher."
Bill Trammel, workshop
student,
commented,
"I
thought it was very good.
Especially the subject of the
play. ( like naturalism."

division they corrected copy
and assisted students in news
writing exercises. They advised the JuLion staff on layout and copy, helping them
to meet deadlines.
The clinic was designed to
instruct teachers who will
serve as advisers to tht!ir
school publications.
Advisers
in
yearbook
classes included: Mr. Robert
Weld, Osceola, Iowa; Mrs.
Joan Corcoran, Infield. Ill.;
Miss Rona Talcott, Chicago;
Mrs. Yvonne Neunlist, Mt.
Vernon,
lll.; Mr. Allen
Boudreau, Jacksonville, 01.;
Mrs. June Walters. Campbell.
Mo; Mrs. Louise Winkler.
Dietrich, DI.; Miss Martha
Leber. Mascoutah, 01.; and
Mr. Donald Peery, Roanoke,
Va.
The following advisers were
enrolled in the newspaper
division:
Mis s
Pauline
Crader. East St. LOuis, UI.;
Mrs. Cleta Connell, Karnak,
Ill.; Mrs. Allen Boudreau.
Jacksonville. Ill.; Mrs. Helen
Taylor, Mt. Carmel, Ill.; Mrs.
Geneva Heitman. Sparta, Ill.;
and Mrs. Phyllis Hedge. Bradley, lll.
Mr. Bill Hollada. adviser
of the Centralia High School
newspaper, served as director
of the newspaper clinic while
Mr. W. Manion Rice and Mr.
Weld headed the yearbook
division.

Should be controlled by an International Organization. The workshop ended today after a four·
week session.

Presentation of Divisional Awards
Ends Communications Workshop

Climaxing the four - week
Communications Workshop.
an awards banquet will take
place in Lentz Hall cafeteria
at 10:30 this morning.
An informal last nighter
Mr. Marvin Kleinau, direcdance brought the curtain down tor of the Speech Workshop;
on the social activities forthe Mr. Manion Rice, director
Communications
Workshop of the JournalisOl Workshop;
last night in Lentz Hall.
Mr. Walter Craig, director of
The dance, which started at Photography Workshop; and
8 p.m., was soon ul'derway Mr. Charles ZoeckIer, direcas a group of college students tor of Theatre Workshop, will
provided the "swing" music. present
awards
in their
Punch and cookies were divisions.
served throughout the evening.
Scholarship awards will be
Bob Bremer, recreationdi- given by Dr. C. Horton Talrector, presented the rec- ley, dean of the School of
reation tournament awards to
winners of the individual
tournaments. Bob Hall and
Ken Whitener won the top
honor in pool, with Paul BanLyndon B. Johnson, "shoogert taking second place. Doug in" candidate for the DemoHartmann and Nancy Schewe cratic nomination. is by far
comprised the top two winners the favorire of Communicain the ping pong tournament, tions Workshop students. In
with Julie Payne placing sec- a recent survey they gave
ond in the girls' division. him more than a three to one
The evening ended at 11 lead over the Republican conp.m.
tender, Sen. Barry Goldwater
of Arizona.
When asked, "In this presidential election will you
Pro~ram support President Johnson,
choice by two of the 13 mem- Sen. Goldwater. or neither
bers of the Theatre Workshop. candidate?" they replied in
this manner:
Six of the 142workshoppers
Johnson• • • • • • • • • 67'10
are from Carbondale. None of
Goldwater. • • • • • • 15%
tl>'" six conSider SIU as the
Neither one. • •••• 18%
institution for their higher
Even though Mr. Johnson
educarion. Jo Dougherty, a
resident of Carbondale, said piled up such a tremendous
she "WOUld like the oppor- lead over Mr. Goldwater, it
tunity to get away from home was Charles Percy, the Reduring my college years." publican candidate for governor of Illinois, who was in
the lead over the incumbent,
Journal Skiff
Otto Kerner. However, the
Editor- in - Chief••••• Bo n n i e perct;'ntage s \V~'re not as overScholar
whelmingly in favor of Mr.
Associate
Ediror ••.... Sue Percy as they had been for
Axelrod
Mr. Johnson.
Copy Editors •.• Pat Neubarth,
Percy • • • • • • • • • 56~:
Nancy Schewe
Kerner. • • • • • • • 44'1~

Last Nighter Fling
Provides Dancing

58 Workshop Students Prefer Southern
As School for Advanced Study
Four weeks ago 142 members of the Communications
Workshops arrived at the SIU
campus. During this time. 58
of the workshoppers have decided tentatively to continue
their education at SIU aft"
graduation.
A newspaper st... ff of 43 and
}earbook staff of 34 make up
the journalism division of the
workshop. Twenty-nine students are considering SIU as
the college they would like
to attend.
Eleven of the 14 "shudderbugs" in the photography divi!'ion consider SIU as their
college choice.
SIU is regarded as the top

Speech Workshoppers, left to right, Karen Dennis, Kirk Hard and Pat Resnik debate this year's
national topic, Resolve: That Nuclear Weapons

Johnson Wins

In Mock Poll

Communications, and Mrs.
Kleinau will present the citizenship awards.
A gold medal and a one-

Staffers to Distribute
Worlalwp Publication
JuLion yearbooks will be
distributed at the final assembly this morning. The
JuLion staff will sigh with
relief, for the publication is
the result of hard work and
worry.
For example, after the lab
sessions for the first deadline. the staff realized it had
not sent page numbers. Mr.
Robert Weld came to the
rescue With magaZine page
numbers and sent them in
time.
Co-editors, Mimi Sandifer
and Darlene Koenig, attribute
early problems to inexperience of many staff members.
Veterans returned to work.
completing copy two days
prior to the July 24 deadline.

RF's Show Courage
In Search of 'Prowler'

year. full tuition scholarship
to SIU will be awarded the
outstanding student of each
workshop.
Silver and bronze medals
will be awarded to first and
second place winners in both
newspaper and yearbook. All
five winning journalists will
receive subscriptions to "The
Grassroots Editor," a quarterly magazine of articles selected from weekly news~
papers.
A first and second place
award will be presented in
speech for novice debating,
varsity debating and overaU in indiVIdual events.
Photography Workshop will
sponsor medals for first and
second place in still life and
moving Cinema photography.
The Theater Workshop will
award first and second place
medals to students for talent.
and service.
In addition to the individual workshop awards, a first
and second place girls' and
boys' citizenship award will
be given.

Willy

"Kay get up. There's a
prowler in the basement."
Gathering up her robe,
flashlight and courage, Kay
Satterfield and Gwen Townsend, resident fellows at Abbolt Hall, began a nocturnal
search for a prowler of
questionable existence. Not
lacking in bravery, Kay
marched down the basement
stairs With Gwen reluctantly
following. After making a
thorough search of the lounge,
laundry room and steam tunnel, the two found nothing
more suspicious than a toy
fire engine under the stairs.
Gwen later remarked that
she was "the last down the
Willy can't understand why
basement stairs and the first he attracts so many moup."
squitoes and not any girls.

W orkshopper

